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POLLOCK'S SCENES IN CINDERELLA.
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Scene 4 & 8. POLLOCK'S SCENES IN CINDERELLA.
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Pollock's Scenes in Cinderella
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Pollock's Characters in Cinderella.

Hunters.

Fairy.

Ahidro.

Prince Felix Asleep.

Dandus.

Fairies.

Fairy Queen.

Fairies.

Faries.
Pollock's Side Wings to Suit Any Play.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.28</th>
<th>Pollock's Side Wings to Suit Any Play</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*London Published by B. Pollock, 73 Hoxton Street, Hoxton*
NEW STAGE FRONT
TO BE USED FLAT OR BUILT

Pub. by H. Matthews
Acton Middlesex

Two Pieces
Theatre side panel, left hand side

Theatre side panel, right hand side

attach to the back of the Theatre front piece

Top support bar

attach to the back of the Theatre front piece